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2022 GCOS AOPC IP – Lightning Actions
Accomplishments, Status, and Plans

BAMS SotC, August 31, 2022
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Lightning Climate Data Requirements

Top) Lightning Imaging Sensor (LIS) seasonal lightning density anomalies for 
March-May 2020; Bottom) Combined G16 and G17 GLM flash density anomaly 
for 2022 that are calculated relative to the 2019-2021 mean.

• Space-based Optical:

o NASA TRMM/ISS - LIS

o NOAA/NASA GOES - GLM

o CMA FY-4 - LMI

o EUMETSAT MTG - LI

• Ground-based RF (commercial data):

o GLD360 (Vaisala)

o ENTLN (Earth Networks)

o WWLLN (Univ. Washington)

o Regional Networks (IC/CG)

• Total Lightning Stroke Density 

o Consistent, Harmonized Data

• Global 10 km x 10 km (0.1 x 0.1 deg)

• Temporal (Monthly, Daily, Hourly)

Space-based: Total Lightning Flash Density
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GLM



Mean annual ENGLN thunder hour counts for the entire globe from 2015-2019. 
(DiGangi et al., 2022, BAMS Early Online Release: 10.1175/BAMS-D-20-0198.1.
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Courtesy of Ryan Said, Vaisala
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Metadata

• Metadata – Product = Total Lightning Stroke Density 
• Satellite imagers optical flash density vs ground-based RF network 

stroke density (Global and Regional Networks) - Complementary
• How is satellite event/group/flash related to RF strokes?

• Toward harmonized, consistent space and ground-based data set(s)
• Desire for # stations (ground-based), Detection Efficiency, resolution 

(time, space), and other cal/val performance parameters (e.g., 
network flash type – IC/CG discrimination) needed to make a 
climate data set most useful. 

• Note no network or space measurement is 100% DE effective over 
its entire coverage area. 



Machine Learning and Artificial Intelligence Techniques (Future 
Work…)

2. Flash Type Discrimination

• Random Forest model classification of flashes into Ground (CG) or 
Cloud (IC) flashes.

• There are 21 features (Table 2) used to train the model. Two new 
features termed the slope and shape have been created to attempt 
to provide more detail about the change in the shape and 
magnitude of the optical emission with time.

• Random Forest with 200 trees and 80 nodes : Maximum Group 
Area (MGA) is most important discriminator.

• GLM observes Total Lightning and does not distinguish if the 
lightning is connecting to ground (CG) or remaining in the cloud 
(IC). In order to distinguish CG and IC flashes, the Random Forest  
model attempts to classify lightning flashes based on their size, 
duration, and intensity. The most important flash characteristics for 
distinguishing flash type are the features related to the areal size of 
the lightning and the time of day the lightning occurs. 

• Overall, moderate success is shown when attempting to divide total 
lightning into CG and IC over the 2018 period. This information can 
be used by researchers to improve the use of GLM in the study of 
different storm types as well as aiding in wildfire forecasting. 1

0Ringhausen et al., Earth and Space Science, 10.1029/2021EA001861



Climate Change and Adaptation



BAMS Special Issue on Climate, 2022

Attribution : How is the increase in high latitude 

lightning linked to a warming Arctic?

Arctic lightning densities recorded by the World Wide Lightning Location Network (WWLLN) and averaged over the years

2010-2014, 2015-2020, and 2021. The lightning flash densities increased during 2015-2020 when compared to 2010-2014.

In 2021, northern Europe and much of northern Russia continued to experience higher overall lightning densities. Eastern

Russia and northern North America generally experienced less lightning than the previous 2015-2020 period.
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Courtesy Vaisala, Inc.
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Projected increase in lightning strikes in the United States due to global warming

DAVID M. ROMPS , JACOB T. SEELEY, DAVID VOLLARO, AND JOHN MOLINARI
SCIENCE, 14 Nov 2014, DOI: 10.1126/science.1259100

Here we propose that the lightning flash rate is 
proportional to the convective available potential 
energy (CAPE) times the precipitation rate. Using 
observations, the product of CAPE and precipitation 
explains 77% of the variance in the time series of total 
cloud-to ground lightning flashes over the contiguous 
United States (CONUS). Storms convert CAPE times 
precipitated water mass to discharged lightning energy 
with an efficiency of 1%. When this proxy is applied to 
11 climate models, CONUS lightning strikes are 
predicted to increase 12 +/- 5% per degree Celsius of 
global warming and about 50% over this century

https://doi.org/10.1126/science.1259100


Projected increase in lightning strikes in the United States due to global warming

DAVID M. ROMPS , JACOB T. SEELEY, DAVID VOLLARO, AND JOHN MOLINARI
SCIENCE, 14 Nov 2014, DOI: 10.1126/science.1259100

https://doi.org/10.1126/science.1259100


Future increases in Arctic 
lightning and fire risk
for permafrost carbon
Yang Chen, David M. Romps, et al., in Nature  
Climate Change, May 2021, 
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41558-021-01011-y

Lightning is an indicator and a driver of climate change. Here, using satellite 
observations of lightning flash rate and ERA5 reanalysis, we find that the spatial pattern 
of summer lightning over northern circumpolar regions exhibits a strong positive 
relationship with the product of convective available potential energy (CAPE) and 
precipitation. Applying this relationship to Climate Model Intercomparison Project 
Phase 5 climate projections for a high-emissions scenario (RCP8.5) shows an increase in 
CAPE (86 ± 22%) and precipitation (17 ± 2%) in areas underlain by permafrost, causing 
summer lightning to increase by 112 ± 38% by the end of the century (2081–2100). 
Future flash rates at the northern treeline are comparable to current levels 480 km to 
the south in boreal forests. We hypothesize that lightning increases may induce a fire–
vegetation feedback whereby more burning in Arctic tundra expedites the northward 
migration of boreal trees, with the potential to accelerate the positive feedback 
associated with permafrost soil carbon release.



Lightning and Renewable Energy: Risk to Wind Turbines



Vaisala, Inc.



Lightning Climatology and Wind Turbines



MTG I-1 Geo Lightning Imager Coverage
Meteosat Third Generation commissioning began March 1



Why is Wintertime Oceanic Lightning More Energetic? 

FOV of GLM on GOES-16 (blue) and FOV of the four cameras 
of MTG-LI (west in yellow, north in green, east in purple, and 
south in brown, respectively)

MTG will provide continuous lightning observations from space of the wintertime storms in the Mediterranean



Shipping lanes denoted by black polygons

Lightning enhancement over major oceanic shipping lanes
Thornton, J. A., K. S. Virts, R. H. Holzworth, and T. P. Mitchell (2017),
Geophys. Res. Lett., 44, 9102–9111, doi:10.1002/2017GL074982.
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Thunder Day Records

Status: 

TTLOCA requests assistance from 

WMO/GCOS in obtaining the missing Thunder 

Day Records

A methodology developed by Lavigne and Liu, 

JGR 2019) can be used to analyze the 

extended data base.



Status: 

The E field instrument built by Quasar is ready for field 

testing with collaborators in June.

Tests with tethered balloon and ultimately with free balloon 

sounding if things work well.

If successful, E. Williams and collaborators will go to the two 

GRUAN sites on islands (Graciosa in Atlantic and southern Island 

of New Zealand, Lauder site, in Pacific) to train people there to 

make simultaneous soundings with the new equipment.

A second collaboration with electrometer experts at Analog 

Devices Inc

Plans to build an inexpensive electrometer circuit for making E 

field soundings (a voltage measurement rather than the Quasar 

E field measurement). This method depends on polonium 

probes. This method was forbidden at Graciosa, but has been 

allowed in New Zealand so planning comparative measurements 

eventually.

Two-station Measurements of the 
Ionospheric Potential with GRUAN

Long-standing puzzlement about the global electrical circuit: Africa vs 
America (electrified showers, pollution-aerosols)



Summary
• Lightning is a global Natural Hazard of great importance and interest

• Exemplary lightning datasets – evaluating candidate data sets (satellite – Ground-
Based RF)
• Thunder Hour (ENGLN, GLD360, GLM)
• Gridded at 0.1 x 0.1 deg (GLD360, WWLLN, GLM, MTG-LI, Regional Networks)
• Developing input to the GCOS 5 – year Implementation Plan
• Archive and Stewardship in the cloud supported by the NASA GHRC 

Hydrometeorology DAAC (Distributed Active Archive Center)

• How might a lightning ECV be associated with other variables, such as clouds, 
precipitation, composition, NOx, and surface observations (e.g., temperature, severe 
weather reports), ENSO, MJO, Upper Level humidity.

• Raise lightning safety awareness – collaborate with WHO, WMO Disaster Risk 
Reduction (Natural Hazards) Programme



2022 GCOS 5-year Implementation Plan: Remaining and Additional Activities

• Activity
• TT-LOCA two year extension planned principally to establish the stewardship of the Lightning 

ECV. Naming a liaison to the AOPC for further coordination through 2024 also under 
consideration to evaluate the space-based and ground-based ECV data sets, reprocessing, and 
initial results from the MTG-LI.

• Continue outreach to operators of regional ground-based lightning networks to provide ECV 
compatible data sets.

• Drafted a summary report to follow the initial GCOS-227 Report “Lightning for Climate”.

• Plans for ECV Data Stewardship
• Global VLF operators (GLD360, ENGLN, WWLLN) offered to provide stewardship, maintain and 

update their ECV product (monthly gridded product, Thunder Hour)

• NOAA NCEI - stewardship of operational and GLM reprocessed data

• NASA – GHRC DAAC stewardship of the OTD/LIS reprocessed data, and Cloud Service landing 
page (to be developed and coordinated with NCEI) for all Lightning ECV products.
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